
fines of trate tO transportation

PHILADELPHIA
AND

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M. for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 25 P. BL, and
SAL P. N.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A, M.
and 8.80 P. mitring at Harrisberg at IP. M., and
8.15 P. M.

FARES :—To Philadelphia, No. 1Cars, 88.25; No. 2 (in
same train,) $2.70.

FARES :—ToReading, 81.60 and ELK
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners-

011e, TamaquaCatawisaa, &a.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE , READING FOR PHILADEL.

PHIA DAILY, at BA. IL, 10.45 A M., 12.30noon and
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8.00 A. M.,
1.00P, M., 8.80 P. M., and 6.00 P. M.

FARES :—Reading to Philadelphia, 81.75 and 81.45.
tHE MORNING TRAIN FP.OII HARRISBURG CON.

ECM AT READING with up train for Wllkeebarre,
Pittston and Scranton.

For through ticket! and other Wont:mann apply to
3. CLYDE,

General Agenl.decl4-dti

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROADI
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADSLPH 'IA•

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRIME TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. in, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.50 a. M.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg ai 12.56 p, in, and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. in., arrives

at Weed Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Maize make close connection atPhiladeiphia with

.he New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.80 a. in., runs via Mount Joy,and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30p. m.;

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Har-
risbnrg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6 40 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.26 p. in., runs via Mount Joy connecting at Diller-
," Ille with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.50 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a, in., ar-

rives atHarrisburg at 1.20 p. M.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg forPittsburg

at 7.00 4. in.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00,neon, arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. m.r and arrives at Harrisburgit7.B6p.m.

ACCOMMODATIONTRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at L9O
. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.
Attention is called fo the fact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. in., connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOT ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and naive atHarrisburg at 9.45, p. m.

SAMUEL D. YlXOlik
hov26 60-6 1.401.Rad Dial Pentarykanta BoWoad.
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EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
- For ode by

WM. DOCK Jai, soo

Inistellantous

elletim
.43#0515a(WSt•;s` CURE ea

Nervoustleadache
4CURE4, .vei I'M 13

Ileadath6.
Sy the use of these Ms the periodie attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken
the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom fail inremoving the Nausea and Headache
to whichfemales are so subject.

They act gentlyupon thebowel ,*removing Costiveness.
For Literary Alen, Realm*,Delicate female;and all

persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a Lana.
Lim, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the
digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity and
strength oftae whole system

The CEPHALIC ?ILLS are the result of long invest'
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, having been
In use In manyyears, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved a vest amount of pain and suffering
from Headache. whether originating in the nervous aye
tem or from a deranged Mate ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absence of any dim.
greeable teak renders it easyto administer them to children.

BEWARE OF 0017DITERFNaTS I
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 0. Spalding

en each box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt or the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY ID. SPALDING,
novlls.dawly 48 CedarStreet, New York

L • •

S PAL D I N G'S

CEPHALIO.PILLS
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IlfzikVilloOPIWOIDIEWIWII):

AU than ?Minolta' were unsolicited ty Mr. SP4LD
,INO, they eff'ord tmquestionable proqfof the di,

caeyof this truly scitent(ficdismay.

MAIONVILLIC, Conn., Feb. b,1861.
Ifft. Si:tont%Sir:

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like then ',swell
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of those are for the neighbors, to whom Igave a
few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob't. Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

MR. &unmet,
lIAVERFOIID, Pa., Feb. 6,1861

Sir:
I wish youto send me one more box of your Cephalic

Pills, /haverec deed alreat deal if6004from them.
Yours respectfully,that ANN ErrozzousE.

lElennon Oitinm, Huntingdon Co., Pa., 1
January 18, 1861. j

H. C. SPALDLYO
Sir:

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sendthem immediately.

Respectfully once,
JNO. B. SIMONS.P. B.—/ have used o netose of your /NU, andfindthen

=Went.

Bros Wand., Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861
MIMI' C. !human, req.,

Please And enclosed twenty-five ciente, for which send
meanother box of yourCephalic Pills. They are truly
the batPills lhave everfried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. IL,
.4 Belle Verne; Wyandot 00., 0.

Damn; Kass., Deo. U, 1880.
B.C. &Amen,Esq.
Iwish for some circulars er large show bills, to bringyour Cephalic Pills more particularly before my customere. if youbaye anything or the kind, please send tome.
Ono of my customers, who is subject to severe SickHeadache, (usuallY lutingtwo days,) was cured of anattackin one hoar by your PCs, which Isent her.

•Respectfaliy yours,
W. B. WILKES.

Rrinmassnao, Franklin Co., 0.,1
January 9, 1861. 5HUNT' C. SPALDING,

48 CedarSt., N. Y.
Dear Mr :

Bnclosed And twenty.ilve center, (25,) for which sendbon of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Win.0.Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin county, Ohio.
Your IVIIs work iilceA charm—cure Headache almostinstanter.

Truly yours
Id. C. MUIR.

YrBllAteri, Mob., Jas. 14,1861.11e.EPALDING,
Eirt

Not long since Isent to you for abox of Cephalic Pills;
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, andthey had so good an /eat/tatI oas induced to send for more.Please send byreturn mail. Direct to

A. R. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

cal ~,,kat [From the ]Wonkier, Norfolk, Va.]
Cephalic ins accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz : Cure of headache in all its forms.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]They havebeen tested in more than a thousand cases,with entire success.

[From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled with th headche,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that youmayahavethem in case of an attack.

[Fromthe Advertiser, Providence, R. L)
The Ce?hallo Pills are said tobe a remarkably effect-ive remedy for the headache, and one of, the verybeatfor that very frequent complaint which baa ever beendiscovers:it.

[From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago,
We heartily endorse Mr.Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic: Pills.

[From theKanawha _Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
We are cure thatpersona suffering with the headache,who try them, wilt stick to them.

ga-A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE'will save ten times its coat annually,,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
PimSP.ALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THE PIECESECONOMY I DESPATCH I

imm-it*LiTISCH IN MIN SAM RlBlL"mair
aceidagi wefthone*, wen in weil-romlatidtiontliesk very desirable to have some cheap and convenient

.Wa y for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, dm.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEae eta till such emergencies, and nohousehold can aftbrd
to be without it. It is always ready and up to the stick.inft . Point.

"USEFUL IN' EVERY nousi.”
N. 11.—ABrush aitcozapaalea each bottle. Price 26 eta.Address HENRY 0. SPALDINe,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New "Pork.

CAUTION.
A s certain =principled porsonsareallotopting to palmMt on the unsuspecting public, Imitations of my PRIPA. RED GLUM, I would caution an persons• to examinetea re purchasing, and mos that thefall tumte,,ANP•SPALDINGII PREPARED OW

seri NSis InIn Madewrapper;auFakersaree itoilkdAlariria mawgis. ma_

Illeical
BOERHAVE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS.

TUE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMY 7011,

.r,PSIII6,
'DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAXNESS OF ANY RIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

And the various affections consequent upon a disordered
STOMACH OR LIVER,

Such as Indigestion,Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburns, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Cos-
tiveness, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affections, it has in numerous
instances proved highly beneficial, and in others edbotect
a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared On
strictly scientificprinciples, after the mannerof th e cele-
brated Holland Professor, Boeihave. Its reputation at
home produced its introduction here, the demand com-
mencing with those of the Fatherland rnittered over the
face of this mighty country, many of whom brought with
them and handed down the tradition of Itsvalue. Sis
now orered to the American public, =tar its truly
wonderfulmedicinal virtues mudbe

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have neon impaired by the continuous
use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally instantaneous in abet, it finds its way directly to
the seat of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, in feed, infusing siew
health and vigor in the system.

NOTlCE.—Whoeverexpects tofind this a beverage will
be disappointed;but to the sick, weak and low spirited.
It will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, poesessed of
or singular remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Bmrhave's Holland

Bitters is put ap In half-pint bottles only, and retailed at
Osza DOLI AR per bottle, or six bottles for Elva DOLLUIL
The great demand for this truly celebrated lfedlelnehas
Induced many imitations, which the public should guard
against purchasing.

go-Beware of Imposition. Bee that our name Is onthe
label of every bottle you buy.

Bold byDruggists generally. It can be forwarded by
Express to most points.

BOLE PROPRIET OltS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. &
X.A.AI3I•I3TURINICI

Pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PIITSBIIIIG, PA.

For sale in the city of Harrisburg by D. W. Gums &

Co seta-dimly

azcoNINEALPFss
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.

THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
fore the publicfur &period ofTHIRTYTEARS,and

der ing that time have maintained a highcharacter in al-
most everypart of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and Immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable

The following areamong the d istressing variety ofDa-
man diseases In which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a nOW or purelteaa,bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; -

LEROY, ;ow ofAppetite, Reratburn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor andRehutchely,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
tab, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COST/VENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave thebowels Costivewithin
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular rerculation, through the proems ofrespiratka in
such cases, and thethoroughsolution ofall Intestinal Ob-
struction in others..

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in half that time, by removing local inikunitatlem
from the muscles and ligaments of the Joints.DROPSIES ofallkinds, by freeing anda
tag the kidneys and bladder ; they operate meetitlliCit
fully on these important organs, theence have ever
been found a certain remedy for worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowel. the slinky matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity whlchthese LIFE MIDL
C NIS give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the shin, and the morbid state of which moutons ail
eruptivecomplaint; sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of thew Ma for a very short time will elleot
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a strikinghp!
provement In the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZAwill always be oared by
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medldnee,was cured ofPiles, of85 years standing by the use of the
WE MEDICENSS alone.
FEVER AND AGUE,For this scourge of the

Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY TEEM, BE BATIEETED,
AND BE CUBED.

=JOBS FEVERS AND LIVER COB-
FLAINTS..—Gionmat Driest, Lem op Aprons, snd
Di SUM or N sips—the Medicines have been used
with Utmost beneficialresults in eases of this descrip-
tion 7,--Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms liable
to the mild yet powerful action ofthese remarkable Medi-
ohms. Night Sweats,Nervous Debility .Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Painters'
Colialate speedily cured.

CIIRIA.L DISEASICS.—Persons whose
conatitu ions. have become impaired by the hdruilclom
use ofMercury, will And these Medicines a perfect cure,
sethey never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpoweir-
pui preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
886 Broadway, NewYork. 4Ferule by all Druggists. jy2o.dewly

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety Insurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ABMS .... $904.907.51

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND AMETS ..

PRE UNDERSIGNED, ea Agent for the
above wailknown Companiest will make hmurance

against lose or damage by Are, either perpetuity or an-
nually, on propertytin either town or country.

Marineand InlandTransportation Rieke also taken.
- Apply personally or by letter towruzsm BC=„ww,
del-dswly. Harrieburg, Pa.

JOHN MELEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

- MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG,PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs thepublic that
he is located at the above mentioned place,and he

has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPETWEAV
ING BUsINS in all its various branches. He is pre.pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice,and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years In
Germany,and over two yearshere, and also having hadan extended experience in this country, he is fully coin
petant to execute all work entrusted to him, andhopes to

receive, a reasonable share of custom from his fellow
citizens.

'tarn general assortment of (limpets are always kept
en hand and will be sold at the lowestrate. -

nov2l-60-3md

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE STOCK of SCOTCH ALES;ja. BROWN MUT aadLoppevroOPßLFor sale at the lowest rotas by

aontrxzw.1140 _lliarkitine••t.

penttopluania nettiv Cttlegrapti, introbegg 'Afternoon, tfebrnarg 21, 1661.
Sitottlicnuous.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
ziiiMeitIO44MMIZLeSIV:IOO9:II:

STOOD

ii * *O*.:M *lLpißln '

GROWS
MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERT DAY

EEI

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

E=3l

OTHERS SAY OF IT.
A Distinguished St. Louis 'Physician Writes

Sr. Loma, Joly 10,1860.
O. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir : • lie s me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your HairRestorative, after a trial of five Tears. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1856,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the me, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time , there was
not a grey hair to benoticed, neither has therebean up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontlnued Its
WO by applying two or three times per, month. My hair
has ever c ntinued healthy,.eoftAnd,glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff do not imagine the
fa As above mentionedwill ho;of any.particular*dna.
tage to you,or evenflatter your vanity at this late dey,
as I am well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the 'Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the Ume
Ulu patitthree,years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your.Resto:ative, and exhibiting its
effects in myown cue. in several Enttences Ihave met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; allot
they have used it and without effect. Ioevery instanee,
however, it proved; by probing the matter, that they
Ltd not used your article at ant but had and some new
articlesaid tobe asgoof as yours, and selling at about
halftheprice. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above,which I have so doubt are
humbugs. It Is asenthing that people will patronise
an article of no reputation, when there is one at 'hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently tope of those ..charitanti have not bralria
enough to write anadvertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for.word in several instances, merelyInsetting some other name In place of your!.

I have, within the past live pan, seenand talked with
more than two thousand iglu*. that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some fbr baldness
gray hair;scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
eaAp and head are subject to.r Called tosee you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned you wore now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communicalion Tiddiesied Idme, care box No.
1,920, willbe promptlysnowmen.

1Yours, truly,
JAM WHYTE, M. D.

Watt Snow, Perry Co., Pa., June T, 1850.
Prof.-WOOD, Dear was Induced more than

year ago to try your 'valuable Hair Restorative ibr the
purpose of cleansing toy headofdandruff. I hadsoffered
with it upon my head for years, and badnever been able
to getanyWag to do me any good In removing kat- •thoughI had tried many.preparations, until I awiyour
adrertisemeut in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Orces & Kunklea drug store, and
bought abottle, and now satprepared to recommend It
to nutmeat for Ithas 'completelyremoredall den&
ruff from my head, and anapplication once In two weeks
keeps It free from anyItehing or other napleasantsiesa.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
In places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored tolls ortgindi Color. la to now 50 years of age,
and although Ihave used two bottles of Restorstire,
no one has any knowledge of it, as 1allow a low gray
hairs to remain In order to have my appearance com-
port with myage. My headis now.ofless trouble tome
In keeping it clean, to., 'than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation of great vahno,
and; although! do not like to exposemyself, I consider it
my duty to doso. You can eligible or any part of it in
any shape -you think proper, Ifit is worth anything to
you. Yours, ho.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bexestairtog, Ind., July 30, i859.
Bass Bra I here sandiera statement that I think

onare entitled 'to the benefit of. !I. am a reeident of
Bioemtugtois, and have been here tbr over thirty yeire.
lam nowover My years ofage. ger about twenty years
past my hair boa been turning., lily gray, and
was almost entirely white and velystlitind nnjillant. I
hail seen a number ofcoregoateisof the very wonderful
Mot of your Hair Restorative 4isit supposed there wasmoreLotion ` han truth in thew at entertaining a strong
desire bli have my hair, ifpossible, riotioree toJts origi-
nal color andfineness, as It was, la my younger gip a
beatnlni black„l concluded .I would make the experi-
ment commencing in a small way. I purchased.ono of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
Psi:towing directions /linearly se Icould. I seendecoy-
ered.the dandruffremoved, and myhair, that wets falling
off in large'quantities, was considerably tightenedr and a
radios.' change taking place in the eolor. I have contin-
ued to use ft, till I have used three of your small bottles
end Justbawl% onthe !Worth. Ihave now as p'retty a •
head of dark brown, orllght black hair as anyman, or
ad Ihad in my youthful days, when • boy in the hills or
Western Virginia. By head Is• entirely clear of dandruff,
andthe hair ceased entirely falling off and is as softand
floe; and feels as oily,'as though it war jam from the
handset a Erma champooner. Many of my acqnaintan-
ces frequentlysay to me "Butler, wheredid you getthat
fine wits?" Itell them itwas the effect of your Restora-
tive. It 15 almost impossible to convince. them that it Is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

Yours, truly, .
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

Woolen Minßrno Aided a reputatiot
from actual test and *filch cannot be en-
hanced by newspaper vicinity Wl:mob:m
extensively used, and we ye ineverycase with every
desiredresult, and received theuniversal endoreement of
all whohave triad it. We therefore end it sa one
ofthasefew nostrums which Recompile all it profese-
es and all the bald and gray amid'desire.—Cdtindiro

Pao►. Woon'gRAM Rimossays.—ln another column
will be found in advertisement of thlitwell known and
excellentpreparation for restoring gray hair to Its

oolor. The Hair Restorative also cares cutaneous
ggsgtionsiand ,pressedtiWit-ilnYth
seen manyauthentic testhnoniale proot of these Neter-
dens some of which Arefrom:gentlemen whomwe have
known for manyyears as persons orthe moat reliable
charabter. DOlll dye' till yonbare. tried this gagcrative.
J3celon Olive Branca.

Woott's Han Rinrosamvs.—We arenot in the habit ot
putting every new discovery, for in nine cases out ot tan
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure In
ractuumending ProfessorWoos article to ail whomuk,
IsMing offor turning my. Our wellknown contribu•
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experisneed the benefitof
itsapplbmilon,andiolm withnab speakl ogof its virtues.
Let all try it, and bald heads willlbe as rare as snow in
summer,—Baltimore.rattiot

•

Woon's Ham Itinroakiva.—tfnlike most Speenlca, this
is provediby unimpeschable evidence,to possess 'great
eflicaolas a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the heat had become almost bald because of sickness,
the use ofthis article hsa produced a beautiful growth of
thick; glossy hair. •It is- therefore a valuable privets.
lion trail chines. Its ingredients are such as effeent
ally eradicates dandruf and other impurities,. will&
,operate air injuriously to the' hair. Italso luurourative
properties of another description. In manycases gm-
pleaand other disfigurementsof the skin dittappear wher.
ever it Is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trial
ofhis remedy, and-its effectsman,:onl ybe beneficial, as
the compound if it does not easesa-mrligest improve.
mast, is incapable of doing harm;as-ita component ele-
ments areperfectlyinnotmoux.--Zottota Transcript, •April
22,1859.

A Gintron Boom—ln mu capacity as conductor of a
public Scoroal, we arecalled upon to Advertise the cam
ails of the day, each or which eleline to be utuuluiteraud
in lig oomposidoi and 'nlllEll3l4 'in lts 'curative etreele,

• with what palace we leave oar raiders to deterieine,
ono instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Itastoridatre-:—ws are so well assured of the noteble quelltlee of the -
&mete,that welive it our indorsementas all that its in
ventorand vender.eldniltbilfe:Welfoetupon a failing
head of Bair is.nolversally known to,hitswolieel. Like

-lime or guanoon exhaustedland, *Whigs ita orop wher-ever applied. Ouroinithatch Is tortenatelx very bed-thy, but we-advise our friends with sparsely-growing.
hair to try the Itestoratlveei—Ctatietbia Spy.

Au Et= Dna Autisnosszt—Word's GreatArticle hasnue, taeRaid.—Protessor Wood stands on an eminenceno chemist, whene attentionhiabeen turned.to inverditig
ahair tonic has ever before rear:hod. His Dune is sod.
gee bat world-wide, andthousands.who have worn wigs
or been bald for yearsare now; through the use ofhis
preparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
head covering. Bo much for chemistry, the 'chemistry
ofhuman life,and the laws which apply to the functions
of the system. Pro4.,Wood studied oat the human bat',
its character, its properties and distends, and how to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament; he saw, se
in his own case, that graytisk is unnatural unless the
age of the individual hasreached four score, and he be-
lieved that the hair could be naturallyre He
tried.bis own aise-ralmont baldand quite gray, et theage or,thietTleiVehe restored bit own hair in odlortatreughendlniiirltince, and the irdole he-did it Withhe gave to the world. Get WOOD'S HAM BartOßli-Ma, and take nothingelan—Apo YorkDay Book.
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DE. JOHNSON,
LOOS HOSPITAL
HASandeffectualdiscoverede.

thetm theostworldcertain,forspeedy
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

rum DI EICC 10 11121.111 801001.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

/11/grA CORR WARRARTID, OR NO PLAROK, LT FROM ORR TO
Two DAls.:lE*

'Weakness or the Beek or Limbs, Strktores, Pains in
the lons, Affections or theKidnap; and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervosa Debility, Dew of thePhydcal Pow-ers, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits, Contusion of Ideas,
MIStation of the Heart, Timidity, Tresiblinp, Dimness
ofSight Sr Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
ofthe Head, Threat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible disco,

den arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth--those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constittUonal debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG NW
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annnaily sweeps to. an untimely grave ofyoung men of the most exaltedlalent and brilliant Intel-Met, who milrbt otherwise have entranced Waning
Senateswith the thunders of elognence or waked to co-tatty the living lyre, may call with foU Confidence.

IfABBIAGE.
irliarried persons, or those contemplatingbe.
Mg awareof physical wesknesa, 'Weld con'
tMt Dr. J., and berestored to perfect health.

ORGANIC ABAKNEES
hersaliktily cared andjitU deerfractried.

He who pieces himself under the care of Dr. J., May
r mak!, in his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
Meetlyrely upon his skill as a physician.

HirOdlce No. T South Frederick street, teal
lid., on the le ft hand sift going fr omBaltimore street,
doors from the corner. Be ppffrrtioular in observing thesame or number, or you wfllmistake the place. Be par-
ticular Ibr .freor Dip" Qtaaita, with litlse lam*,or Poitry sanbsig attracted by the reputa-tion ofDr. Johnson, lur near.

• All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, touse onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collegeef surgeons,

London, gradnatefromone of the mat eminent Colleges
of the United Stafes, Ind the greatest, part of whose lire
has been speed in Um Hospitals ofLogsdon; Parts,, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome of the most es-
lonhhing cures that were ever tram/vit.' Many troubled

with ringing in theears end heed when asleep; great ner-rousnees, being alarmed at. sudden sounds, bash:Ulnas*,with frequentbluishlng, attended sometimes with derange..
meat of mind were cured immediately,

ITAIIN PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr..l. addresses all those who fuming injured them-

selves by private and Improperbilinigencies, that secret
and Solitaryhabit whichrains both body and nand, um
fitting them fbr either twaineesor society.These are some of the sad and melancholy efitcts Pro-dnoed by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains is the Bead, Dimness of Sight,Leas of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart,Dys-pepsia, Nervous Derangement of theDigestive
rimotions, General Debility, Symptoms of ,Consummdon, -

XILSTALLY.
Manaus, the fearfuleMsobt onthe mind are mush tobe dreaded .--Loss of Memory, Ctinfbalon of Ideas, De-

pressioo ofSpirits, Vvil Forebodings, Aversion toGode-
ty, Selfdistrut,Love of Solitude, Timidity,ke., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can ACM jg4ge what
Is the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have asingular appearance About the eyes; oongh, and symp-

ma of ocinaumpiloo.
YOUNG MEN

who bays injured themselywt by a certain practice, Indoffed lu when alone—a habit frequently learned from
il zolopaolono, or et school, the effects of which are

sightly felt, even when asleep, aid if not oared, ?waders
marriage imposathle and destroys both mind and body,shoidd apply tminedlately.

Whata pity that a young man, the hopes of hia Wan-
try, the darlingof his parents,- abollld bee -thatched from
all prospects and enjoyments oflitasbytha conisquenoss
of deviating from the patio and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Such s mum,bolero content.

• • RAHHLtaIi,
edict that asound inlnd.andbody are the most necessary
requhdtas to promote oorintat3o happiness.. Indeed
without these, thePurim gh lifehecomesa wearypilgrimage; the'pro spect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind beixones shadowedwith despair, anddlled with.the
melancholy teilectlon that the happiness of another be-
dewed blighted with our own. ' . .

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING _REMEDY 'AIR OR-
411104.4;i7 ,1

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the
Organsarespeedlireured,.and fun vlg9r metered:

Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated Who'
had beet all hope, have been immediately relieved. AIL
impediments to Marrhige,Physical or Mental Disqualifi-
cation, Nervous, Trembling; 'Weakness ofExhaustion or
the most feartbkkind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGIRS.
The many thousands curedat this Insiindonwithin the

last twelve years, and the nutnereus important Surgical
operation porformedby Dr, J witnessed, by the , re-:
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, notices of-
which have appeared againand again bedsra:theymbile,
besides Ma stawdscp as a pentieman.or chanciest Guard-sponstbatty, Is a iieniCientguarantee to the ended.

Disuses Ols I.IIIItIIDENCE.—When the'mlegnlded
and linprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibedthe seeds ofthis paligel disease, it toooften happen" that •
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread ofdiacovery deters,
hlm from applying to those who, trent odiscallotraadre-
spectability can storm befriendhim, delayingcon-
stitutional symptoms of thhs honistdissese Make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat,' Doak akin, ac.,
.progressing on with -frightfulnotdity, till death puts a
period to his drv.adtui suffprtags by sendingmin to utuat
bourne from whence MO traveler retartui.'w it la a mel.;
kacholy. fact that thousands ma ,victims to OM terrible
disseise, owing to the uuskilfitineas et :ightennt pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that &AWNim Is, esercectitruinthe constitution and make titekiaidue of lifemiserable.

" To STRANCLIBIE —The Dootorl Diplomas bang in his
. . .oifice .

AarLettere must contain aStamp Was enthe reply
ifirlesnedlee sent by Mall -
,q-No: Fredialcirstreet, Balthzioro.
aprl3.dewly

. ..
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-MRS. WINSLOW, •

An experitoood Norse and present' tothe attention of=others her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Weir iChildreis Teething,

widish griadly tioaltates the prnoeoe ortestblng, by Batt
therVeductind all hasuastioii--wlll allay ALLPAIN, all spasmodic nation, and Is -

MIK TO REGULATE THEROMA..
Depend neon ill ;moths's, itwill thre rest fo yoursehrea

Alp, mow AND MAL= :TO YOURwe have put op and sold this' ankle kir over • tatyesmend ma MT,ra commeell ,e4Writeli, weiseee:nerer been. able to say oI my other msdKne—Nrilat rr rAnso,,IN a SINGLI INI3TANOIt TO111MCM A CURS, when.. taleelT, need. Never did we
know an Instance of dissatkeetkmby tiny Mewho need
it::-On the .coatrary, all are 'delighted with its opera-
tieoe. Ira in terms of highest commendation ofits -marital- 'erects and medical whines: Welniesk Inadd, nuiterf"inted APAYff, *tor teerdeneedfleltimes, ittn mom mut suroutztei ionlnn immutertor wear' amot • unamita. In-almost every imitatewhore AM Inirat Issteering hempain and, mltausticat,.Eat found 1111flien OrtWeitty• Minlites - a:WENSyrup.% administered. . ' " •
able.:mikado preparation Is the ..lotois ofoneMTh.' most- • .1 .L 4 and amuroL-NUMCBinNew England, and has been used with BIM lalaina;

atrOnnlit In
THOUSANDShie-cion.

• It not only relieves the child from pain,- but. LIMEmatt* the stomach and bowels, o.errixte acidity andgive' tone and energy to the whole eystei.':. will' al.moet:instantlyreeve
fatiraia BOW/118, AND WIND COO;and overcome untriltions, which' it not Meekly mei:died, red ..htdeath. :,Wo behave:it Messer quWautinigmum armee wfauklit all Owes or DraniliaT ANDDIARRHOEA' - 'Whether If,*ton fermiteethiagou*us My ether: Me:lW We ,Weeid:SeX eaevery mother who ma a MEd stetting fogs o We,foregoing- emplairet-40 ,ter mot memusees, mon

resimmas ot mess, ABM beemenripaSizself* elide:Atka relief that 'irillisellUElCA. As.SOEUTELtrillnit.Ati follow ttut.me .
1,Med, nedimelnioe'mlh-*
=

. NoMi tes -me mit
MeMeesidge wrapper.Sold hY Pr abanrOld.prineigaltelle.7lo EarTeek. -

,r 142.41111.14 111110Amaxer aitsdo.laket,'l" - =''••••:3W&aiek WINS fOrt4R;itrai .
WU _
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IJDOLPHO IYOLFE'
.A.R.031A.TIC

SCHTEDAM SCHNAPI'
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.To the Citizens of New Jerse—- arc.Pezmrivania,
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grower*

Private Fanzines.
WollfiVaPare Cognac tirandy.
Wolfe's Pure Aladin-la, SherryWhir.

1.1%'e Pure Jamaica and St. Croix stmt.Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish
ALL IN SOPPLEN

1 bi leave to call the attention or the
UnitedState s to the above WLN® and t.o.ir-
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose na-n
liar hi every part of thtp country for Owcelebrated SCIIMIDAX SCELNAITA. Mr. W. Ife,
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wiwi not rsays': "I will stake my reputation as a AVIV, r.mg as a merchant ofthirty years' res 'd,
of New York, that all the Seamy and wise.botch are pure as imported,and of the best qu,lan tferelied upon by every purchaser."
has the proprietor's name on the war, and
ofhie gnature on the certificate. The p.1)1 -

speaftr. invited to call and examine for . _
For kale at Retail by all APOitICCATIeS an I 1;-

0)1()RON N. A.91 i
No. 832 Market St

.. Prio.4
Sole Agent for

Read the followingfrom the New York C
151011.1t01M liirSCMI 701 ONX Yote itCr:

We ire happy to informour felew.eitizeas tan::
one plane in our city where the physician, a :
and country merchant, can goand psechaqr
andLiquors, as purees Imported, and of thi A
We benot lateed to give anelaborate de ,•eti,
merichmst's extensive boldness, although it w
pay.anystranger or oltizen to visit I:doinhotensive Watehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and '22 Betr,r
and2doe. 17, 19 and 21, Mart ettield street •-; ,
Sduutpps on hand ready for shipment 1.
bees less thanthirty thousand cases; the Bran .
ten thousand eases—Vintages of 1838 to 185 ethousand cases or Madeira, Sherry an.l P••-
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and Si.
some eeryold and equal to any in this countr,
had three large cellars, fated with Brand.., u c
casks, under Wstom-Bosse key, ready for hot::. .:

Won's sales of bohnappe last year start.:
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we h
than two yearshe may be equally succeiiful 14- .1arridiesand Wings.

Ms business merits thepetronage of every •
apelike. Private amities who wish pure IV,r., :
Llqadra lbr medical use should send their ord r, •
tol[r. W9/le, elan every apothecary Io the IA:.
up their =lade to discard the poisonoes stun' sr, .:) •
shelves, and replace It with Wolfe's pure

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accummo
email dealers In the oountei, puts up a.sorn,d
Wines and Liquors. Such aman, and such a
should be sustained against his tons of lb naan
penents to the United State", who sell nothunz
Ikon", ruinous alike to health and human bap

sew;
C. H. Keller, 91 Market street, solo agent c, r th -

D ES3BABEL
MOURNING GOODS

Black and Dupla All Wool Figured Merin,-,
Plain Black Roglish Velouo Reps.
Black andPurpleremise Clothe,Slik a nd n

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Ilcrino,

Black and Gras Worsted Poplins.
Black and White. All Wool Delaira..

Black andPurple Figured CllOllll.
Lupin's Best Bombazloos.
Superior Black Lustrts.

Lupin's Extra Almoner .
NeatStylo Striped ll ...

-

Enaellste Style Par t
814 All Wool I lei

Madonna ulnas
Plain hlohatr4

Sorenson nay Buck ENO. Rap. MOCILVISO
do Rum AND Warts do
do Poems Ann BLACK do •
do Pent& °LOMB, New and Deslrubh.

Every article in the different kinds of I IZF,'
GOODB In .the BLACK and SECOND MOL'liNi
line. Selected from the very boat nuker;

•

Litpth's Sous Thlbbet bawls,
do LOng do do

BLOB French Blanket
2d Yearning French Blanket L. !"1.....7

2d lammingFronch Blanket Soar •
• Ittmlish Crepe Veils (every

Grenadine Veils, (every ti..z .1
English Crepes, Frown r.•

SHRODDING CASHMERES,
saßcrumbra FLANNELS,

• BLACK GAUNTLEITS, all kinds,
BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,

BLACKBORDERED HANDKEit,.II;r.,
(allkinds).

BLACK HOIBRRY. (all kind
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.

An Inspection ofour stork will CUD

'CATRCART & BRCI3Ii
1127 ,Next to the Harrisburg Ha,..

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAIM'.

AROMATIC INVIGORATING 6PIIIII
ll7de Medians has been used by the public forugh recreating, favor. 21 it recommended re

DYA/Wcut, Berootursets, I/ artArm, Cbbe
Wand in the ffirenttch, or lib rum The HierHeadache, Drowsiness, Kidney Gun

plan*, Logo Bpirsgs D /mum
Tromso, /Weapon or

LIBUI4IIII, Bxeruutose, I V
WELL No? Immune on Silt

tA.S. A MEDICINE it is quick nil el't,Lial, curing the moat aggravating case n D)dney Complaints., and di other derange ,rt IStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner
it will Instantly revive the most mela cdrooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervously to health, strength and vigor.
Persona who, from the Injudicious nee of liquors Ibecome dejected, asubtheir nervous systems shatterconstitutions broken down, and subject to thatburr.:curse to humanity, the Dare= Ituotan, will, a

immediately, feel the happy and healthy incisorefficacy ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.
WHAT IT WILL DO.Does.—One wine glass full as muteas neeeseary,One dose willremove all Bad Spiritist.

One dose will sure Heartburn.
Threedoss will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite
One dole will atop the distressing pains of DyspeOne dose will remove the distressing and disagreeffects ofifind or Flatulenceand as BOOn as the etas-receives the Invigorating Spirit. the distressing loadall painful tisanes willbe removed .One dose willremovethe most distressing pains o

father in the stomach or bowels.Afowl/uses willremoveall obstt actions in the Ir orUrizutry °roue.Persona who`are set lonely Meted with anybemplitints are assured speedy relief by a dose or 1,and aradicalore by the use atone or two bottles .
NIGMTLY DISSIPATION.Persons wLq front diselpathig too mush over regal afeelitie evilWeds. of poisonous liquors, la vteie h-saes, delouses at stomach, weess, t

will Mutonedose.will remove all.bad feelings.144130 f Beth and sickly constitutions, should ilkInvigorating Spirit three limes 'a de)
, it w di ma., t.t,

%Wpm,hisalthir happy, remove all obstruct Ot.
hietluarithwi the menstrual organs, and re-torbloom:of health and beauty to the careworn face .

DurinliFregnalmay it willbe found an invaluable in
chit to remove disagreeable sensations at the stoma.

All the proprietor asks a trial, and to induce th
has patup the invigorating Spirit in pint bottle ,side, musts$l.

demerit Depot, 48Water street, N Y .Whidettale 4ent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT,for saleGt Harris burg by C. A. Bannvart, D W. Cr
Co. and C. K.Heller, and by all Druggists ever) b

MEMO

•

• P_HOP. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
-WOULD respectfully inform hie old

patrons and the while generally, that he we
anitinno togive tDstcnctions onthe PIANO FORTE,
:LODIZON_LVIOLDT end also in the science of THOReloti
BASS. lie Will w'th pleasure salt upon pupils at
homes at anyhoar desired, or lessons will be XiCk"
his, reiddeaCe, IR Third street, a few doors below l' ,

.tier- tilde Church. decls-dti_

OGUSTOLE L. CHAYNE
-9448. P _ENTER AND BUILDER
ii.Miraitzurnitnerea.


